
MISTLETOE.__________
[John B. Tabb 111 Harper**}

To the cradle bough of a naked tree,
Benumbed with ice and snow,

A Christmas dream brought suddenly
A birth of mistletoe.

Tbe shepherd stars from their floecy clcad
Strode out on the night to see;

The Herod north wind blustered loud
To rend itfrom the tree.

But the old year took it.for a sign,
And blessed it in his heart:

"Withprophecy of peace divine,
Let now my soul depart."

LINKS OF HOLLY.
[Theo. March in Demorest's Monthly.]

Sir. Barclay, muffled to the chin in costly
fur, and carrying the nattiest of traveling-
bags, the jauntiest ofumbrellas, the finest of
plaids, and the softest of rugs, came over the
side ofthe newly arrived ocean steamer, and
walked away as unconcernedly as though ho
had simply <-r<K*>ixi tha river.
' The holiday times of most men had long

ceased to be the exception 'in Mr. Barclay's
life. He had been not only successful, but
triumphant over fate and fortune, and there
remained for him, one would say—to enjo^.

Ho soon became aware that tbere was a
t,i-j!J*ii.'.ou3 crowd, that it had two currents,
settiDg in opposite dlroctious, and that, be~
tween them, be v/as jostled, hastled and gen-
erally delayed as to arouse his dormant ener-
gies. Tbere came fire to his eye and eager-
ness to his louring as he breasted the oppos-
ing pressure in the steep ascent of the first
half mile, but an eddy in front of the custom-
hocse whirled him round, swept him iuto an.
angle of the great step?, and lefthim stranded
there, torecover breath and scan the pano-
rama, of face

" Ch:istma. "!ve!" he exclaimed. " I had
forgotten it!"

Christmas Eve assuredly! And "the spirit
of the season evidently abroad! Smiles and
jollity, boxes, bundles, packages, eager haste,
and alas! that fierce impatience which comes
of a mind ill at ease with the mirth of
othurs. To an imaginative and sensitive man,
returning to his native city after years of ab-
sence in foreign lands, thero was a melan-
choly significance in thu-s standing apart, a
looker-on.

There was an old woman sitting on the
steps near him, in tlie chill of the darkening
afternoon, with a few poor trifles for sale.
Miserable little odds and ends, at best, but
wonderfully brightfnoa and adorned by a
wreath ofholly, conspicnouwly hung on the
worn brown handle of her ragged basket. As
Mr. Barclay walked away, carrying his bead
as high as over, his beart weighted with a
linked chain of ghostly holly wreaths, woven
round many a Christinas, past and gone.

"Holly!" he muttered. "I wish I had
bought it. Imight have had that much, at
least, belonging to the s-sason."

Belonging, indeed? How it made a part of
11 his memories, from the great picture

paper he crawled over as a very baby! Poem
and song and Christmas story; church dress-
i jgs, and school festivals, family dinners and
youthful gayetaes, all came to him in a set-
ting of delicately outlined leaves and saining
berries. And yet, curiously enough, he could
remember the first time he saw it in ideality,
long after childhood, in the very bloom and
vi^or of proud young manhood.

"It was that visit to Thorndyke's which
decided my fortunes," he thought, as he
mounted the hotel steps. "Old Thorndyke!
What a fellow ho was to gather young folks
round him! I wonder where they are now.
It is—yes! Ideclare itis nearly twenty years
since she—Mary— gave me that holly sprig
after my first dinner there. I suppose she's
married long ago to that pale-faced scamp.
What sv/eet eyes she had! Inever saw an-
other woman with that same steady, gentle,
earnest look. Ifshe had been free. Isuppose
Ishould have been 'spoons' on her, as that
young beggar Dorset would say."

Mr. Barclay's smile was rather grim than
amused. Truly, he seemed to find it less easy
"to enjoy" than one would have supposed.

He went to his room, presently, and then,
to i line. He strayed out into the brilliantly
lighted street, and drifted, with the crowd,
into the resplendent stores.

In the hotel rotunda, upon his return, he
encountered the first familial- face. Its owner
greeted him cordially, and they sat talking
until a late hour. Mr. Barclay, going through
with his nightly toilet, and turning his nightly
pillow impatiently, under the pressure of
thoughts new and disturbing, became quite
Haxnletian.

•'All dead except one daughter? Poor, at
that I Upon my word, itis curious Ishould
have stumbled upon this thing. And Ican't
get away from itP (viciously punching his
pillow, energetically jerking it over, and de-
terminedly flattening it). "Is there 'a Prov-
idence n '*\u25a0' as the old woman in Medlipused
to say? Til go there to-morrow and see.
That willsettle it."

About this period of the soliloquy, Mr.
Barclay passed into the land of dreams.
When he re-crossed its threshold, the suu was
shining. It was not exactly "Christinas
weather;" rather too warm, and with lurking
suspicions of rain in the atmosphere; but
Mr. Barclay was in fine spirits.

The rain had confirmed the suspicions of
the morning, wheu he stepped from the way-
train at a station just ljeyo;id the city line. A
gray, noiseless, yet palpable mist veiled the
sad-looking black aud brown country land-
scape, and was rapidly turning the ragged
bill l-Mid into a slimy waste. Mr. Barclay's
enthusiasm waned. Under such difficulties
sjid discomforts, tho prospect of presenting
i.i;r;self. unexpectedly, at a house he had not

sd for years and years behind years, sud-
assumed tisat hopelessly silly aspect our

best intentaoned deeds sometimes wear upon
their outer face.

There it was, nearer than be had thought.
A small, gray cottage-house, set low among
tret-s and shrubs and treUised vines, and
wearing that look of neglect and decay
wl:ich ccmes to a home cnee filled, now
empty ofall save shadowed memories. The
roof was crumbling under the great syca-
more tree's heavy, knotted branches; the
vines iiud overburdened one of the trellises,
the path—he had gone on, after all, and en-
tered it—was worn by tbe winter storms into
irregular channels, and the paint was slowly
fading into corners from the whitened edges
ofwindow frames and porch angles.

•' Itwould break old Thorndyke's heart!"
thought he, as he rang the bell. It was an-
swered almost instantly, and a littlemaid's
wide-opened eyes conveyed the impression
thac a visitor was something to make much
of. Cut she was a well trained little maid—
a lady's servant —and showed him modestly
and placidly enough into the well remem-
bered parlor to await her mistress.

AVellremembered? Had it beey yesterday,
he could not Lave recalled more vividly the
last time he entered it. So little changed
and yet—so worn. It told its own story of
the liferunning on between its walls, and a
pang shot through Mr. Barclay's softened
heart at the mute evidence of constrained
and narrowed tastes, of uneventful pursuits,
and curiously unmarked seasons. There waa
a small bright fire on the hearth, a faded
chair drawn near it, a tiny table w:th a worn
book upon; it at its side, and the one new
thing, a majolica vase of rose buds, on tlw
mantel over it. Mr. Barclay bent his head
to tbe fair blossoms with a sense of relief.

"Mr. .Barclay!" exclaimed a sort voice in a
tone that was—it certainly was—a glad,
incredulous surprise.

He turned suddenly, and etood without a
word.

There she was, and twenty years had
scarcely changed her. A little pale—she
never had much color—a little thinner, with
a certain sweet wistfulness in her clear eyes
which softened their purity, she was as win-
some as ever. Her dark hair—yes, it was
darker than it used to be—simply
folded in its own heavy coils,
her mourning dress worn with the same
dainty adaptation to herself and her sur-
roundings he jo well remembered, her deli-

eata Bands lifted and extended as She had so
often greeted bkn when be ; came with her
father after business hours. Mary Thorn-
dyke stood before him, and the long years
vanished. He took her bands in his, and
turned away his agitated face.

"The change must be very great to you,"
ebe aaid, in a low voice. "I am a little—
little used to it now."

"No, no!'' he cried, shocked at the feeling
he had aroused and the faltering tone. "It
is not Chat. Ihad gotten over the first news
ofyour loss, and mine. It was the finding
you so like Zilary Thomdyke still."

She colored. "Am Iso like you remember
me? After all these years! But I am Mary
Thomdyke still. There is no change, saye—

oeliness."
He looked at her, LLs puzzled face slowly

clearing. Then, ho led her to her chair be-
side the open book, anr! stood over her.

"Imet an old friend last night," he said,
abruptly; "you do not know him, but he told
memany things. lie said you were living
here, and that Walter wad in delicate health.
What did he mean.''

"Walter is with me^—and dying. He—
married Bell."

'•'But—bat h^ was to—to—"
"He was to have married me, of eouroe, but

—did not."
Positively, she was smiling. Mr. Barclay

drew a deep brtatL, and sat down.
UI came in yesterday," he said, "and to-

day, lam here. Idid not dream ofit twenty-
four hours ago. I am—l was so used to be-
ing alone cut there, I had so little causa to
think ofany one; I had grown selfish and a
fool. But what do you think greeted me,
Mary^ A holly wreath. Imade ma twenty
years younger in a minute. Do you know
you gave me the firet sprig of real holly I
ever saw i That Christmas I came out with
Bob Hart, you remember? Waiter was here
then. Would you mind telling me all that
has happened since Isaw you?"'

There was color in her face now, and a
light in her eyes. Her bands tremblod, too,
as she laid thorn one over the other, listening
quiotly to his eager words. But she told him,
as he at.ked, her simple story. Not co&luctedly,
not fluently, but he uuderstood it. Tho wan-
ing ofher love for Walter Sinclair; thejpaiting
with him, balf in sorrow, half in scorn; his
later return to their midst as Bell's lover;
the first break in the home when Btsll went
with him; her mother's death; her father's
slow decay and sinking to rest; the struggle
hince on narrow means; the mistakes—were
they nothing worse? —of Walter's career;
Bell's death; end now, tho burden of her van-
ished youth come home to her until the end-
it was just a woman's story, patiently told,
its undercurrent all unspoken pain and
smothered passion.

Mr. Barclay wondered to himself, as he
listened, and thrilled with a measurele^
gratitude at the thought of his slowly unfold
ing destiny. He began to hope—to believe he
could see tho reason for mauy things, tofancy
he had looked forward to th)s hour with
Mary Thorndyke through many years, when
he had sighted foran aim in lifebeyond more
success. In short, wiien she finished her re-
cital, Mary Thomdyke had a lover who would
have sworn he had known no other love.

He dined with her, a quiet dinner sweetened
for him by other spices and flavors than those
his wealth had long furnished. He waited
over tbe fire for her while she ministered in
the sick man's room to the wants, pathetic iv
their lessening querulousness. He chatted
with her offoreign lands and home prospects,

and at last held her hand for a brief good-
night, and went away from her watching
eyes into tho star-lit night. Astrange, sweet
rest filled both their hearts, although ho had
not spoken.

"He will come again!" said Mary Thorn-
dyke, to her brightened face in the glass
above the nodding roses. "He will come
again, and then! Oh, after all, God is good I"

He did come again. He told his stories of
struggles to her waiting eyes and mobile lipw,
watching their lovely play; he wooed her
dexterously; he advanced slowly, step by
step, striving, as he thought, to make sure of
his advance. At last, in fear uni trembling,
he told her the secret of his love in an hour
he little intended, while her oyes were heavy j

and her face pale with the last watches by
the death-bed of his long-ago rival.
"Icannot but be glad, Mary, tbat you are

freed from this care," he had commenced,
gravely. "Poor fellow1 His life was one
long error, it seems to mo. How Ienvied
him once. Ob, Mary, the weary years your
mistake cost me! But for that engagement,
Imight have won your love. Now—now! I
suppose you could never care for me? lam
such 'a bachelor forlorn!'"

There was an eager tremor in his voice be-
lying its carelessness. Mary Thorndyke made
no answer, but her head dropped before him,
and her hands fluttered aimlessly over the
loose papers she had been sorting.

"Mary!"be cried, starting up, and laying
his strong, white band on her shoulder, "what
do you mean? Tell me quicklyI"

She looked rip, steadying her soft gaze and
trembling lips. "Butfor you," she said—and
oh, what a thrill was in the words!—"but for
you, I should never have known Idid not love
him."

She held out her hands suddenly and im-
pulsively.

"Great God! the lost years!" he said, pas-
sionately, as he seized them.

Itwas his last complaint. They are "the
happiest of human beings." And Mr. Bar-
clay, telling his best stories, and creating a
furor ofmirth around his Christmas table
with his wildest jokes, never fails to "sober I
down" and relate the wonderful fortune he ]
owes to the old woman's holly wreath.

"Butfor that 'bit of Christmas," he is
wont to say, "Imight have gone on until
now, a selfish, heartless, homeless man. Ihad
no thought beyond my dinner, when I came
over the ship's side. I had forgotten it was

Christmas Eve. But; with one look at that
poor old creature's twist of leaves and berries
Iwas another man. I was hungry for the
past; Iremembered things I had long hidden
away in the grave of youth; I
was restless and maddened, with a
disappointment and loss I had onco j
persuaded myself I did not feeL Out of
this turmoil came the resolution to unravel
the web of years. And, lo! I found itwoven
with a thread of gold, leading me to the very
treasure Ihad not dared to sigh for! The
ghost of Mary's holly —that was my
Christmas angel, wasn't it, my wife?"

All the poetry ofa man's nature may come
forth at a late day. Mr. Barclay's fortune is
made and his struggles over. He has time, if
he will, to cultivate tbevein of rugged wealth
which crops up whenever he refers to the ro- j
mance of his life. { For Mary, she knows the
poet spoke truth in that he sang: "Allthings
come round to him who will but wait!"
After her long, sad years, the woven links of
past and present seem scented garlands of
heavea's own blossoms and fadeless verdure. .

The unwritten romances are such as this.
A His Hotel in London.

[St. James' Gazette.]
London will soon rival New York ia the

number and magnificence of its hotels. Yes-
terday another sumptuous caravansara, not
inferior in siz? and luxurious!.'ess to the
largest of the American establishments, was
opened. Where all the guests a."c to come
from who are expected to fill t'ae 300 bed-
rooms ofthe First Avenue hotei might puzzle
one ifit were not remembered . that , in this
metropolis there are slumbering every night
50,000 sojourners who were not here twenty- !
four hours ago, and willbe away twenty-four j
hours hence. The population of altrge town '
is daily poured into this city and has to find
lodging foritself somewhere. But, the ;First
Avenue hotel does not expect 'to fird its a>
count in casual visitors alone. It is supposed
that many people, tired ofhousekeeping, with
all its attendant troubles, will take up their 'abode permanently beneath the roofs of the
vast building in Holborn. . The system, well
established in America, has already gained a
hold in this country. But if itis ,to] be suc-
cessful, the ways of the British ; hotel-keeper
rid some of his ; charges—especially inf the

matter of eating and drinking—will have to
be altered a good deal. \American \ hosts; do
not expect to pay the entir«_exp£33e»<tf tisir
business out of the wine •*»---— .*" *""

I THE OLD GEITEBALS.
The Fate ofthe Leaders ofthe South-

ern Armies.

What Became of Them After the
"»Var-—Occupations of the Snr-

&;• vlvors—Reminiscences of
a West Pointer.

[Washington Cor. Boston Advertiser.]
Twenty years ago the north kept in mind

the leading generals on the rebel side, and
discussed their merits with as much interest
as was shown in the leaders of its own armies.
Many of them had been prominent inthe reg-

iular army before the war. Some were con-
nected with northern families. "What h*»
become ofthese men!" Iasked an old West

i Pointer and brilliant general officer the
other day. He thought a minute. "Why
'.' b majority of them are dead," was
the reply. Then he went on to take up some
of those historic names. With many of their
owners be had served in Mexico and in Indian
wars without number. "Yes, the greater
part of these men are dead, a much larger
proportion than of our northern generals.
After the war most of them broke down.
The fact was, .the rebels suffered more than
we did. They had a harder time in the field,
lived poorly and were more disposed \u25a0to
disease than our men. Lee, Anderson, Bragg,
Magruder, Breckinrfdge, Hood, Picket*,
Forrest, Price, Pemberton, 'Dick' Taylor,
Pillow, Floyd, Hardeeand well were among
them.

WHYTHEY WENT.
"The majority had been in the regular

army. They went with the south for state
prids, and in part because they were frozen
out. Ishall not forget Anderson. He was a
captain in the dragoons out in Utah. When
his resignation was accepted and he went
away from the rear of us, the tears ,were in
his eyes. 'Iam going back to South Carolina
to raise hogs and hominy until. the war is
over , be said, Iwillnever fight the old flag.'
But in a month the tide was too strong for
him. They made him military governor of
Chrjlaston, and a corps commander in Lee's
army. He died of a bioken heart right after
th« war. Lee never waited to resign, but,
lik'i Johnston, ho was made to feel that the
northern officers distrusted him. It was so
with Johnston. In 1801 he was quarter-
master general, but old Simon Cameron
transacted all his h/asiVKSs with subordinate
officers. At last Johnston went to him. 'Mr.
Secretary,' ho said, 'you pay no attention to
me.' 'No,' was the reply, 'you are a Virgin-
ian, and sympathize with tho rebels.' 'I do
not,' answered Johnston, 'but Ishall resign,
rather than be ignored. It is not because I
have any dosire to join the south.' Yet in
three months ho had drifted into a general's
commission in Dixie. Johnston is an old
man now, not less than 75.

7 . B2AGG AND HIS GUNS.
"Bragg died several years ago at his home in

North Carolina. I knew him in the Mexican
war. He was captain of artillery then, and
ano ofthe bravest men in the army. But he
was a martinet, and his men bated him. At
Monterey some of them hid a lighted six-
ounce shell under his bed. The explosion
blew Bragg 100 feet and wrecked the tent,
but he was not hurt. And yet they had a
sort of pride in him. During the whole
war his old battery carried 'Bragg's Artil-
lery' on its guidons. Some" of the volunteers
were mad about it, but itwas in vain. Ma-
grader died ten years ago. Forrest, the mur-
derer of negro prisoners at; Fort Pillow, lived
only a little while after the surrender. So it
was with Ewell, Lee's bravest lieutenant,
who rode strapped to his saddle in every
campaign after the first Bull Rim, where he
lost a leg. He was breveted for bravery •at
Cherubusco. There was Hardee. He was a
lieutenant colonel of dragoons at 39, but he
went south with the rest. After the war he
started the first orange plantation in Florida,
and died there three or fouryears ago. Price
is dead. So is Dick Taylor. Taylor was Jef-
ferson Davis's brother-in-law, and was made
ieutenant general on that account.

WITH SOUTHERN WIVES.
"Pemberton lived out the remnant of his

days at Philadelphia. He never recovered
from his surrender to Grant at Vicksburg.
Of the few northern men who joined the
rebels hs was one, but his wife was southern
and carried him over. Another case was
Roswell Hipley, of Ohio. He was a West
Point graduate, and did well in Mexico. His
wife was a South Carolina woman. That
was tbe secret of his choice. During the war
be commanded Fort Sum and defended
itbravely. lam told that he and Quincy A.
Gilmore were boys together in the same
neighborhood in Ohio. If that was so they
must have thought of it when Gilmore sat
down on Morris island to>hell Ripley out of
Sum ter. Floyd, Buchanan's secretary of

war, never came to the surface after his
midnight desertion of Fort Donelson. Pil-
low, his comrade in that trip, lived on his
plantation in Tennessee a few years after
hostilities ceased. He had been a major
general in the Mexican war, and did credit-
able service there. I believe he was Presi-
dent Polk's law partner, and got the appoint-
ment that way.

PLUCKY PICKETT.
The pluckiest man in the war was George

Piokett. He was a young second lieutenant
just from the academy in 1846, and was as-
signed to a department in Washington terri-
tory, of which old Geu. Harney was in com-
mand. We were quarreling then over the
boundary. Harney put Pickett on San Juan
island, which commands Puget sound. He
held it against an English squadron, and it
has never been lost. Pickett commanded a
division at Gettysharg under Longstreet. His
assault of the third day was the greatest
charge ofthat fight. We drove them back,
but Pickett came nearer winning that fight
than it is pleasant to thinkof. Yes, lie is
dead.

LIST OF THE LIVESG.

" Of those who are alive, Beauregard and
Jubal Early are managers of the Louisiana
lottery. They get ? 10,000 each, and so great
is tbe feeling still existing in the south over
th.9ir generals, that one of the lottery man-
agers told me 1he other day that their names
were worth to the company more than their
salaries. Both of tiieiii were West Pointers
and artillery officers, but Beauregard never
was a soldier. He is a dapper Creole gentle-
man, and the Louisiaaians swear by him.
Early fonght well. Longstreet conies to
Washington occasionally. He is United
Sfcatas marshal in Georgia, but his magnifi-
cent physique is showing the effects oi; his
wounds. In Mexico he and Grant were
lieutenants in the same regiment. After the
war Grant induced him to join the Republi-
can party. Ko has been under a ban ia the
south ever since, but uever without the con-
solation of a good office. I only remember
one other prominent rebel who is a Republi-
can. McLaws was reconstructed, and is
postmaster at Savannah. Lee used to say of
MeLaws' division that it was always ready
for a fight. A good many of them have
drifted into politics on the other side. Joseph
Wheeler, weight 207 pounds, and the best
cavalry officer next to Stuart in rebeidom, is
member of congress from Alabama.

"M. C. Butler and Wade Hampton repre-
sent South Carolina in the senate. Butler
lost his right leg at Brandy Station in 1863,
when Wade Hampton's son was killed.
Hampton was one of the richest men in tho
state. He raised, armed and equipped, at his
own expanse, th 9Hampton legion and a
regiment of cavalry and artillery, Mahon3
came to the front in the last campaign about
Richmond aud is a senator; Senator Morgan,
of Alabama, rose from the ranks to bo
brigadier general; in fact, of tbe ten cou-
grossmen from that state nine were in the
rebel army; so with allbut one of the Arkan-

| sas delegation; Senators Cockrell, Maxey and
Ransom were major generals. One of the
door-keepers of the senate is^Cadmus Wiicos,
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one or me Deft SS£b> gmomls «*Lar*second
oorpa. - ;..'.,; '.'; '

\u25a0

\ THK LSZ VAEtar. ,
"Gen. Lee's son, William 11, succeeded his

father an president of the Waebington and
Lee university in .Virginia. His nephew,
Fitzhugh, lire3on one of the family estates
at West iPoint, which McCletlan mode bis
base depot, before the famous change of base
to Harrison's, Landing. Both of tLem; are
rich, for the ; family estates . are among the
best in Virginia. For Arlington, last winter,
congress voted them 3150,000, although it
was confiscated while Lee was in arms
against the flag. Another son, G. W. Custis
Lee, lives in Virginia. All of these young
men were cavalry officers in the army of Vir-
ginia.

HILL AND BrCKXER.
"D. H. Hill lives somewhere inVirginia,

Ibut no one seems to know where. Buckner,
: who was man enough to stay in Fort Donnei-
son and surrender with his men, is in Ken-
tucky. Last year he came near being nom-
inated for governor over Proctor Knott.
His wife inherited a large estate in Chicago.
At West Point he and Rosecran3 were close
friends. During the whole war the latter
managed his friend's property and returned

Iitto him afterwards."

*• I JLondon Drinking Customs.
[Boston Herald.]

InEngland absurd drinking customs do no*
' prevail to the extent to which they are
tolerated in America, yet American impres-
sions regarding English drinking customs

! are not altogether correct. The "all-handa-
take-a-drihk" rallying cry is not common
there; the practice of ordering "another
dTink" while tbe face is yet screwed up with
grimaces produced by the finest of "hand-
made ' sour mash, copper-distilled" whisky,
does not prevail, and, while treating is not
tabooed, a time, a place, and a company
are happily chosen for it. It is not con-
sidered a breach of drinking etiquette fora
man' who, while sipping a drink at a
bar or table, permits a friend com-
ing into the place later than be
to buy his own liquor, and, should
he who first came in insist on paying for
both drinks, a re-troat is not expected, be-
cause, if one drink is enough for either, he
who has bad sufficient hauls off. Another
time, perhaps, . a return of the compliment
may be had, but such a thing is not booked
in the mind as a debt, j

If a party of friend-? settle down for an
evening ofmerriment nd good cheer, the cup
goes round from one to another as itdoes in
America, -and should any member of the
party show indication of having a "load
aboard, he is prudently omitted from subse-
quent invitations to drink, and like a sensible
fellow, does not take offense. Englishmen,
especially Londoners, take great pleasure in
meeting each other over the social cup, and
the surprise is that bo little intoxication is
seen in London. Very seldom is a man ob-
served under excessive influence of stimu-
lants in the resorts of the city itself, and yet
the drinking places are as thick as flies
around a molasses hogshead in summer.

Kew Blot foes for the lame-Kiln Club.
[Detroit Free Press.]

On and aftar the first of the new year the
following mottoes and greetings will be
printed on cloth and hung on the walls of
Paradise hall:

"Credit am an enemy to entice you to buy
what you doan 1 want."

"Dar am no danger ol de well cavin' in if
you keep on top."

"Iflifehad no sorrows we should grow
tired of heariu' each odder laugh."

"Gray h'ars shooM respect demsolves if
dey want to be respited by oddere."

"De man who eats apples iude dark musn't
let his stomach ba lou perti'jider about worui-

holes."
"While color has nufJin' pertickler to do

wid treein' de coon, doan pay too much fur
a yalier dog,"

"He who judges de character of apusson
by his clothes, am buyin' a mule by de sound
ofhis bray."

"De pusson who has no temptations am
one of de biggest sinners in de crowd."

"Kindwords cost nufiin'i Dats de reason
so mauy of us am willin' to throw away such
a heap ot 'em."

"While iwuesty am da bos' policy, doan' be
too fast to express your opiayun of your nay-
bur."

"Bumps on a man's bead may express his
traits ofcharacter, but you kin find out all
you want to know about,him by goin' on an
excursion in Iris company."

"What we do to-day am dun fur to-mor-
rer. What we Intend to do to-niorrer won't
buy meat fur dinner."

\u25a0 Villarrt's Palace.
["Gata."]

On Sunday afternoon I walked up to see
Mr. Viilard's immense new house, in the rear
of the cathedral. It dees not stand on Fifth
avenue, but on Madison avenue, and occupies
a whole block in the form of three sides of a
square. Iunderstand that Villard'3 house is
one side, and that tho other two sides are to
be rented in apartmeuts or mansions. The
house is almost perfectly plain, built ofstone,
solid, and in style like some of the German
palaces. It has hardly any ornamentation
upon it, but a heavy cornice above, and is the
roomiest block in New York devoted to resi-
dence purposes. Nearly the whole building
is now up to the cornice, but only one-third
of it seems to be forwarded so as to be soon
fit for a residence.

The surroundings are rather fine. On one
side is Columbia college, which Occupies a
large block, and has recently been elaborated
in th° Elizabethan Gothic style. Close at
hand is tho Buckingham bolel, a very high
brick structure, which has over the portal a
large statue at fall length of the duke of
Buckingham in the timo of Charles 1., gilded
from head to foot, and with a wig and a
sword. In the other direction arc two oftbe
highest apartniont bouses in New York, of
red brick, in elaborate design. Thu choir of
the great cathedral comei out in front of
Villurd's court.

? In I>utch New York.
[Martha J. Lamb.]

The "Santa Claus" of early New York
was unknown to tbe neighboring colonies for
many decades. To the Dutch children, he was
a sacred personage, driving tiny reindeers,
dragging a sleigh fall of toys over the roofs,
of the houses for their special benefit, steal-
ing down each chimney in the dark to fill
with gifts the stockings of the sleeping good.

In addition to their usual devotions, the
night before Christmas tho children were ac-
customed to chant, as they were retiring to
their beds, the Dutch lines:

"Sint Nieholaas, goed heilig man,
Trekt tin' besten Tabbard an," etc

For th« YenrKonn3.
[Harper's " Drawer."]

Ithas com about tbat at Christmas time
nearly everybody is a practical preacher of
charity, so completely does the divina con-
tagion of it transform tlie so called Christian
world for the time being. If only the world
would not so quickly lay itaside, and send in
its bills for iton the Ist of January! Christ-
mas is in fact a sort of electric accumulator,
and we sometimes think tbere is enough of it
condensed into^, week to last the year round
ifit were propß-ly distributed. Why should
all the turkeys and the geese die in one holo-
caust' Why make a fashion of divine char-
ity? Why not seek to diffuse geniality and
good-fellowship throughout the twelve

To Stop Train-Wrecking.
(Inter Ocean.]

Gov. Ireland, of Texas, tells the people to
shoot train-wreckers oq the spot. He makes
a standing reward of $500 for every train-
wrecker caught. The governor of Texas
doesn't wish to raise any family ofJames
boys on his ranch, and he is right.

The result of tho opening ot tne hu uoai-
ard railroad is shown to be that the French
trade with Italy was 82,000,0«) less than in
1881, and Italian trado with Germany $IS,-

--(100.000 more.

LYRA IWeASTATA.

[Theodore Tilton.] . '

L
Within a castle haunted.

As castles were at old,
\ There hung a harp enchanted.

, And on its rim ofgold
This legend was enroled: . . \u25a0

"Whatever bard would win me .^-Must strike and wake within me,
By one supreme endeavor,
A chord that sounds forever." ;

n.
Three bards of lyre and viol,

B7 mandate of the king,
Were bidden to a trial. To find the magic string

(If there were such a thing), .\u25a0

Then, after much essaying
Of tuning, came the playing; * •
And lords and ladies splendid •

Watched as those bards contended. £;

m.
The firsta minstrel hoary,

Who many a rhyme had spun—. San loud of war and glory—
Of battles fought and won;
But when his song was done, i

Although the bard was lauded,
And clapping hands applauded,
Yet spite of the laudation,
The harp ceased its vibration.

I*
The second changed the measure,

And turned from fireand sword _
To sing a song of pleasure— '\

The wine-cap and the board— /* \u25a0 '„- i
Till, at the wit. all roared, M

And the high hall resounded .Yjh
With merriment unbounded! -t\VThe harp—loud as the laughter— .. J,*.
Grew hushed as that soon after, jgL

The third, in lover's fashion, \u25a0<&
And with his soul on fire,

Then sang of love's pure passion—
The heart, and its desire!
And, as he smote the wire,

The listeners, gathering round him.
Caught up a wreath and crowned him,
The crown— faded never 1
The resounds forever!

. A DESEBTED CITY.
An American Town That Is Doomed

> to Inevitable Decimation.
[Chicago Herald.]

It is not often that an American town is
doomed to decimation, but Virginia City,
Nevada, affords one instance at least. Eight
years ago VirginiaCity and Gold Hill, ad-
joining each other and practically one town,
bad 35,000 population. It was the largest
community between Denver and San Fran-
cisco. There were merchants doing business
with a million capital. There were private
houses that cost $100,000 to build and furnish.
There were stamp mills and mining struc-
tures that cost 5500,000 each. There were three
daily newspapers and a hotel that cost $800,000.
Itwas a teoming, busy and money-making
population, and among the people were a
score or more men worth from $800,000 to
$50,000,000. Mackay and Fair both lived there.
There were three banks, a gas company, a
water company, a splendid theaUu and a
costly court-house.

Eight years have passed and tho town is a
wreck. The 35,000 people have dwindled to
5,000. The banks have retired from business.
The merchants have closed up and left; the
hotel is abandoned ; the gas company is bank-
rupt, and scores of costly residences have
either been taken to pieces and moved away
or given away for taxes. Nothing can be
sold that willcost its worth to move away.
The rich men have all gone. Those who ro-
main are the miners, their superintendents,
and the saloon men and gamblers. The latter
are usually the first to come toa mining town
and the last to leave.

The cause of this decadence, which has
swallowed up millions of capital and wrecked
the worldly ambition ofthousands of persons,
is the failure of the Comstock mines to turn
cut additional wealth.

A Woman.-* New Pair of Shoes.
[Chicago Tribune.}

When a woman has a new pair of shoes
sent home she performs altogether different
from a man. Bhe nev«r shoves her toes into
them and yanks and hauls until she is red in

the face and all out of breath, and then goes
stamping and kicking around, but pulls them
on part way carefully, twitches them off
again to take a laet look and see if she has
got the right one, polls them on again, looks
at them dreamily, says they are just right,
then takes another look, stops suddenly to
smooth out a wrinkle, twists around and sur-
veys them sideways, exclaims, "Mercy, how
loose they are,' 1 looks at them again square m
front, works her feet around bo they wont
hurt her quite so much, takes them off, looks
at the heel, the toe, the bottom, and line in-
side, puts them on again, walks up and down
the room once or twice, remarks to her better
half that she won't have them at any price,
tilts down the mirror so she can see how they
look, turns in every possible direction, and
nearly dislocates her neck trying to see how
they look from that way, backs off, steps up
again, takes thirty or forty farewell looks,
says they make her feet look awful big and
never willdo in the world, puts them off and
on three or four times more, asks her husband
what be thinks about it and then pays no
attention to what he says, goes through it all
again, and, finally says she will take them.
It's a very simple matter indeed.

How Sunset Cox Wrote "Why We
Imish."

[Exchange.]
"Iwill tellyou my boy, but you must not

give me away, the true story of 'Why We j
Laugh,' and how it came to be written," said
"Sunset" Cor, confidingly, to a jovial com- j
panion, recently, in New York, who had been !
laughing at one ofthe witty stories that the I
New Yorkcongressman dslights in tolling. j
"Ihad occasion a few years ago to look j
through some old Congressional Globes, and j
Icame across many sparkling pieces of witin ;
the speeches of senators and members of the j
house. In those days, when a speech called ]

forth applause or laughter the fact was noted
in parentheses. The idea occurred to me that \
many choice and witty \u25a0; sayings might be ',
culled out of The Globes and Records. Ihad '

a very bright and educated colored man in •
my employ at the time, and' I put him to <
work looking through The Congressional
Globes with instructions to scan every page,
and whenever ho found the words 'applause'
or 'laughter,' to mark the page. My order,
was carried out, and when my sable \ brother ]
had finished his labors I had tha material and
foundation for 'Why We Lough. 1

The Small Boy's Opportunity.

[Detroit Free Press.]
Ayoungster on Cass avenue noticed a tall,

black bottle on his father's dressing table and
asked what;it held.

"That, my son, is hair oil," answered his
father with a furtive and wandering | look
"and itis not at all nice for little boys."

The youthful questioner took a smell of the
contents and asked no more information upon
the subject. He kept up a good bit of think-
ing, however. ; La3t Sunday the family en-
tertained some friends at dinner, and there ]

was a plum pudding with brandy sauce. The 'small boy had found his opportunity, When
he was helped to the pudding he sized it up
with large eyes.

"Pa," he said, in a loud, , shrill tone, as he
sniffed the sauce afar off, "the hair oilon this
puddin' smells awfulgood. 7, '

[fans Jngaro. j
Dr. de la Pommerais was executed in June, i

1864, for a murder of the Palmer type. On j
the night before the execution he was visited
by Surgeon Velpeau, who after a•' few ; pre- 1
liminary remarks informed him that he came
*in the interests of science, and that he hoped
for Dr. de la Pommerais', co-operation. ''You
know," he said, "that one of the most inter-
esting questions ofphysiology is as to whether
any ray of memory, reflection, or real sensi-
bility survives in the brain of a man after
the fall of the head." At this point the con-
demned man looked somewhat startled; but
professional instincts at onc9 resumed their- - - .

3

away, ana tne • tiro pnyncians calmly dis-
cussed and arranged the details of an experi-
ment the next morning.

"When the knife fall*," said Velpean, "I
shall be standing at your side, and your head
willat once pats from the executioner'shand
into mine, Iwill then cry distinctly into
your ear: 'Coaty de la Pommerais, can yoa
at this moment thrice lower the lid of your
right bye, while the left remains open I" Th*
next day, whan the great surgeon reached
the condemned cell, he found the doomed man
practicing the „sign . agreed upon. A few
minutes later the guillotine had done its
work, the head was in Velpeau's hands, and
the question put. Familiar as he was with
the most shocking and ghastly scenes, he
was almost frozen with terror when he saw
the right lid fall, while the other eye looked
fixedly at him. "Again he cried fran-
tically. The lids moved, but they did not
Dart. It was all over.

" ' SWAYING HIS AUDIENCE
A l*neßoraea«lly lAehrysnwc Lawyer

Caps the Climax in a Court-Kim»ui. .
[Chicago News.]

Old Gen. John B. Clark was in his day a
commanding figure in the politics of central
Missouri, withal much of a demagogue.
George Q. Vest, now United States senator,
used to hove a world of fun with the old
man, being frequently 'pitted against him io
the court*. dark was an exceedingly
lachrymose individual,and bad a phenomenal
control over big lachrymal ducts, being able
to shed tears whenever he felt so disposed.

Vest tells a story of having once been em-
ployed in the prosecution of a young man for
steeling chickens. The trial was set to occur
in Boonville, and old Gen. Clark was secured
to defend the prisoner. When it became
noised about that Clark was going to make a
speech, the people began Cocking into town
from every direction and tbe court-house was
crowded to suffocation. The audience was
largely composed o? women, for Gen. Clark
was immensely popular among the fair sex.
When it came the old man's turn to
speak he arose tremblingly, and with his
wrinkled face bathed in tears he said in
quivering tones: " Vo1 honah an' gentl'men
of the jurah—l can ill conceal my emotion
upon this sad occasion. My heart, yo' bonab
an' gentl'men of the jurah—my heart, I say,
almost forbids to perform its functions as I
am brought face to face with the hideous
charge which has been foullyhurled at this
noble young man, my client here." Several
ladies in the audience began to sniffle and sob
faintly, and the judge, rapping violently on '
bis desk, commanded silence.

Gen. Clark blew his nose impressively and
proceeded in a still more emotional strain: "I
know the prisoner well—l have known him |
intimately ever since first a smiling babe I
held him'on my knee and heard him coo the
heavenly niuisc of innocent children. Iknew
his father well— noble, Christian man, and,
your honah, an' gentl'men of the jurah, I
knew his grandf ther well"— at the very
thought ofthe prisoner's ancestry, the speaker
broke completely down, buried his face in his
bandana handkerchief, and wept like a child.
From all over^he court-room arose sobs and
dismal groans^nd even the jury began to
manifest symptoms of melting.

The judge, who appears to have been a
hardened, remorseless, calloused man, rapped

I on his desk and cried: "I fear I shall be
! compelled to order the sheriff to clear the
j court-rocm." Gen. Clark saw that here was a

! chauco for a theatrical climax, so removing
! his bandana from his streaming eyes, he
! cried out pitoously: " Yo' boiuta, drive out

J the men and women ifyou will, but oh, 3*o'
'• honah, in heaven's name, spar' oh, spar, the

children!"

Another Franc6-«ernian War Brew-
V mar.

[Cor. PluUadelphia Press.]
Nothing has struck mo more here in Ham-

burg than the widespread belief among edu-
cated Germans that within the next ten
years another war with France is certain to
take place. "We shall have it to do all over
again," is the burden of opinion one hears on

I every Bide. It is not the yaporings of infat-
uated "Jmgos," bat the regretfully-spoken,
sober opinion expressed without exception
by every German I have met. "Nothing but
a strong government will do in France," say
the Germans. "We dont want to fight, but
ifattacked again we willtake care to leave
a government in the country that can keep

! the peace, even ifwe have to govern it our-
\u25a0 selves." On all hands we hear the complaints
1 of tbe covert insults offered in France to
' German travelers and residents. Said one

j gentleman to me: "Itis becoming intolera-
: ble. They are ten times worse now than

just after the war. They daren't attack us
yet, but directly Bismarck or Yon Moltke

; dies they willbe foolish enough to think they
are strong enough to beat us, and force on a

1 war as they didbefore."
Iwas dining only last night in the company

of a prominent officialof the German war

i department. During the course of the even-

' ing the conversation turned upon the strength,
! etc., of the German army, and a friend of
\ mine said: "I suppose Germany could put

j over 1,000,000 men in tho field." There
I was a pause and a laugh. Said the official:
• "We can put 2,000,000 men in the field,
[exclusive of reserves, within three weeks;"
: and added the significant words which are

in every German's mouth when talking upon
j the subject of war: "We shall have to do it
again soon."

The Forgotten Science or Carvins.
[Detroit Free Press.]

In 1his lazy man's century, tho dolightful
occupation of carving is almost a forgotten
art. Itused to be such a pleasure for a gang
of hungry children to sit and watch 'Pa"
sharpen the carving knifo, givo it that pre-
liminary flourish, and then insert its delicate
point under the wing of the brown and odor-
ous turkey. To see pinions and second joints,
slices of white meat—crown drum-sticks—the
pope's nose—all showering in symmetrical
portions—from the noble bird—and to
wonder why turkeys didn't have four legs
and a double row of wings! A good carver
seems to give away all the turkey and go
without any himself. But when everybody
is helped he picks out bits of tenderloin,
morsels of brown and juicy meats, odds and
ends.that as everybody knows are the tid-bits
of the foast. It would be as dangerous an
experiment to ask a young man of the pres-
ent time to carve a turKey as it would be to
require him to ask a blessing on the food. Ho
would either sprain his wrist or fire the
turkey through the window in an attempt to
cut it in two.

i A" Jay Town." ii
[New York Times.]

Agreat deal ofthe success of a traveling
theatrical company depends upon the man-
ner in which its route is laid out, the en-
deavor always being to bring the distances to
be traveled down to the shortest point, in
order to reduce railway fares as much as pos-
sible. To this end it is always attempted to
avoid doubling on the trail, so to speak, and
the canceling of a week's time often causes a
very large additional outlay, and generally
produces a . corresponding shrinkage of re-
ceipts. In desirable cities the theatrical
dates are filledlong in advance, and when a
manager, for one reason or another, sud-
denly changes ] his arrangements, he finds it
difficult to secure open time excepting in
\u25a0vvhatjare known in the professional vocabulary
as " jay ' towns. A" jay" town, it may bo
explained to the unversed' reader, is a com-
munity where nnappreci&tive ignorance pre-
vails, and where business is consequently
pretty bad.

, . - ItDoesn't follow.
! [Arkansaw Traveler.]

De fact dat a man is useful ter de cunnn>
nity doan make him a 'arable: member ob
-'sciety. We couldn't hardly git along widout
de buzzar'J, yet Idoan hanker after 'scciatin'
\u25a0wid him.

\u25a0 Ata New Yorkwedding a bishop was paid
' 500 fcrpronouncing the benediction..

lilte.'\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0'. . \u25a0

SHAVED BY MACHINE.
An Eminently Silent Process Con-

ducted by the Younpr

Lady Operators.

[New York Sun.]
There is a quiet little shop in a side street

down town which displays a modest fdpM
bearing the nonis:

"Machine shaving done by lady opera: v
Lacy curtains veil the interior from prying

eye*. A reporter opened the door yesterday
and walked inwith a lonk of confidence and
a three days' beard on his face. As he enteretl

women and a patient-looking u:an,
rose from a Brttec and stood by three barbers'
chairs. The patient man looked at the re-
porter with passing interest. The young
women looked into the mirrors in front of
th.- chairs. While the reporter was hanging
up his hat and coat ho chose the smaller of
the two women because she had ceased to
stare at herself in the glatH, and was much
plainer than the other. There was a chance
that she would pay more attention to the
victim than her prettier companion. The re-
porter sank into a chair, lm».*l his head
back, and elevated his chin. The operator
passed a small and smooth hand over hu
chin and asked, with a liberal '•milt', us she
tucked a towel into his neck:

"Did you want a shave, sir/"
—very light, please; go over it once."

She passed her hand over the rejiorter's
face again. She got the lather cup anil
gently smeared him while she looked into
the glass. When her attention was called
to tho matter she smiled tranquilly and iv-

moved the lather from his mouth, and uosp,
and ears.

"We make it a point, sir, never to talk to
our customers," she said as she brushed n
stray lock back from the reporter's forehead
with one hand and began to rub the lather
into his chin with the, other. "It not only
interrupts us virile working, but also, us Im
sure you've had experience enough to know,
becomes at times somowhat tiresome. I
mean to the customers',, because there are al-
ways times when one enjoys a little repose
don't you know, and many gents souk a bar
her on that account, which was what made
mo resolve to remain perfectly silent nt all
times, for, says Ito myself, 'It a gent—'" %

"Pardon my interrupting you, but there is
no hair upon my ears, where you are now
rubbing me."

"No, Iknow it. 1 just do that from forceof
habit. Let— —se<.\ What was I saying}
Oh, yes, Isays to myself, 'Any gent can be
talked to until he is that pot about that he
leek as ifho—"'

"What sort of a machine do you use wlicu
you shave a num.

" 'As ifhe didn't want to oome any nioro,'
and so it is "

"Does it run by steam? 1'

"It's best according to my mind, to pre-
serve strict silence. Besides—what did yon
say about the machine? Oh,here itis—'tLsn't
now, you know, that is, 'tisn't very now, bo-
causow-because it's kind of old. It's simply
a razor with a steel comb screwed on. It is
impossible to cut any one with it. You lay
it on the face, you know, and then just pull it
along the check like this "

"Yerp! Let got It's against the-grain."
"Oh, is It? Why, yon don't say. Ithought

it was with the grain, but that's just liki me.
I'm always making mistakes. Lai Chews-
day •

Ten minutes later a pallid man emerged
from the quiet shop and hurried toward the
corner. The patient man looked after him
with un expression of sympathy on his worn
features.

Photographing; Doc* and Babies).

[New YorkBon,
The artist was a heavy-eyed man; his hair

was unkempt, his soar! was disarranged, and
his coataleeves '-vi-ry turned up. Ho looked
weary.

"Ihave just been attempting tofixa lwibyV
attention," he said, in an explanatory tone,
"by throwing handsprings behind thecamera.
When Ishowed tho negative to th<i mother
she mado the inevitable observation that
the face lack"«l expression. Can you put ex-
pression on tbe surface of a lump of damp
putty T'

"Is it easier to photograph dogs thaa
babies?"

"Oh, a thousand times. Yon can fixa dog's
attention and hold it for a time without diffi-
culty. Then, dogs' faces ore more or less ex-
pressive. None of them has the look of
stupidity that th« average baby wears, ex-
cept the pug. Pug dogs, by the way, an- the
easiest to take. All you have to do i- to put
them in front ofthe camera and they go to
sleep at once. The most difficultdog I ever
struggled with was an Italian greyhound. It
was a delicate and extremely sensitive little
creature, and endowed with almost human
intelligence. Itcouldn't keep its shadow]
lags still half a SBOoad-to save itn live. We
workpd half a day and succeeded at length
in making a picture that was half sati^fac-
tory."

"Do you photograph many dopjs?"
"About two hundred a year. Tho work is

done by a few specialists. Tho big photog-
raphers won't bother with <loi^?." *

How to Have tin. JJoys.
[Peck's Sun.]

When a boy who has ha I a pleasant home,'
with everything about him that elevates,
with indulgent parents, begins tofeel uneasy;
restless, and out ofhis element; v/hon he feels
that be would rather lx) in tho society of the
low and depraved, listening to unclean tnik,
than at home; then i. is that miextra effort
must bo made, or the future of that boy is \u25a0

ruin. Then it is, too, that the parent awakes
to a knowledge of the fact that a desperato
struggle has got to be made to reclaim tho
boy. There are hundreds of mothers who
realize this, mid who have 30ns that bare
grown, by their indulgence, beyond their con-
trol, and they feel that it is all but an impos-
sible task to undertake to 'check them in
their downward course. Yet those moth-,
ers are ready to do what they can.
But how often they fail in their good inten-
tions, simply because they went at it wrong.
They began a course of lectures instead of
making home, especially the boy's room,
more attractive, providing interesting read-
ing and other diversions, to interest tho
boys' mind. Invitegood company to your
house, mothers, this coming winter. Let the
mothers of a neighborhood club together and
devise a series of entertainments and amuse-
ments that will so occupy their boys' atten-
tion that he willnot find time to loaf on tho
corners or set around bar-rooms, listening to
the vulgar talk of the depraved.

The winter months are more destructive to
the morals of the young men, who seek for
amusement away from their homes than
any other time ofthe year, as they are forced
by the weather to seek out warm and com-
fortable places where lively company is to be
found. When else, than tho saloon, is iacn
a place to be found away from hon;e?
Fathers and mothers have itin their power to
counteract theevil influences that beset youth,
if they will but devise ways and means
suited to the tastes of the young, and not
forget thot they were once young and did not
enjoy a continual lecture on morals any
more than their own children do to-day.

; So Bright Future.
[Chicago Herald "Meddler."]

Iread somewhere that a Ijaby bad b<-en .
born in a street car. I tried to look uhead
and imagine some bright spot where thi3
urchin had grown up and was basking in
the sunburst of. prosperity. I read over thu
story; about another who, having been born
in a manger, afterward sent His fame ringing
down the circles of centuries. But He was.
divine. Ireasoned every way Iknew, and
tried; to dream \u25a0 about it but Icould fancy
nothing bright, cheerful, prosperous, or any*
thing else but misery and poor houses ami a -
potter's field for one whose birthplace was tv
street car. .

\u25a0
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